
Arrival

Curren$y

Yeah, yeah, yeah
(La música de Harry Fraud)
Yeah, yeah, yeah
(Uh, Chevy's on switches, smoking weed in it
Don't post me in your pictures
What really can I say, girl, we gon' always kick it
Got some good on the way, don't talk to—)

I arrived alone
I arrived stoned (Stoned)
I put that shit on (On), before I left my home (Home)
Success is my cologne, my bio work is strong (Strong)
Why majority slept, my cult following wrote it's own (Own)
(Da-da-da, da-da-da)
Supported all my efforts, now Rolexes on my arm
Chick-fil-
A lemonade, light ice, I got a blizzard in my charm (In my charm)
I don't even need no light, you gon' see me (You gon' see me)
Like a motherfuckin' IMAX 3D (IMAX 3D)
I used to ask my mom if I could hook my Nintendo up to her TV (To her
 TV)
Now I swap her Mercedes out, like every Christmas Eve (Like every Chr
istmas Eve)
Find the answers in the marijuana leaf (Marijuana leaf)
I wrote a rap and bought a mansion, I was full of weed (I was full of
—)

Eyes wide, stoned
(Damn)

I arrived stoned, "Thuggish Ruggish Bone" (Thuggish Ruggish Bone)
For the love of money, loved ones do you wrong (Do you wrong)
When they see you shinin' (See you shinin')
They feel stunted on (Feel stunted on)
You ain't even know nothing about it (Ayy)

You was just going along with your day, you ain't even know niggas ov
er there feeling some type of way (Feeling some type of way)
That's dangerous bro, you have to watch who you hang with
(Da-da-da, da-da-da)
I arrived alone, gasoline in my cone (Gasoline in my cone)
Ash in a Pepsi, doing business on my phone (On my phone)
Angel investin', I might bless you wit' a loan (I might bless you wit
' a loan)
Angel on the hood of the Cullinan, doing a hundred in a thunderstorm 
(Doing a hundred in a thunderstorm)
Flying the plane myself, I told the chauffeur to stay home (Chauffeur
 to stay home)
(Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah)

I arrived stoned (Stoned)
I arrived alone (Alone)
I put that shit on (On), before I left my home (Home)



Success is my cologne (Success is my cologne)
"Thuggish Ruggish Bone" (Thuggish Ruggish Bone)
For the love of money (For the love of money)
Love will do you wrong (Love will do you wrong)
I arrived stone (Arrived stone)
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